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Abstract—Lake ice under phase transition shows large variation
on radar backscattering due to the changes of dielectric constant
and roughness of ice surface and thus the transmissivity of microwave into ice body. To study the effects of freezing/thawing
of ice on radar backscattering in a short time, we spread water
over lake ice and continuously measured radar backscattering by
using a ground-based microwave scatterometer system operated
in C-band HH polarization. By establishing scattering models and
applying inversion from genetic algorithm, radar returns were
separated into ice-surface, volume, and ice-bottom scatterings,
and the changes in dielectric constant and roughness parameters
of ice surface were estimated as well. Immediately after spreading
water on ice surface, ice-surface scattering was strongest due
to high dielectric constant of surface water while volume and
ice-bottom scatterings were very weak due to low microwave
transmissivity into ice body. As surface water was being frozen,
ice-surface scattering became weak with decreasing dielectric constant while volume and ice-bottom scattering increased due to
higher transmissivity into ice body. In a transition stage, when
surface water was almost frozen, all three scatterings increased
simultaneously. Crystallization of ice produced rougher surface
overcoming the decrease in dielectric constant, resulting in the
increase of ice-surface scattering, while volume and ice-bottom
scattering was continuously increased due to increasing transmissivity. At the end of the experiment, air temperature rose above
freezing point, and ice surface thawed again so that ice-surface
scattering increased while volume and ice-bottom scattering were
decreased.
Index Terms—Backscattering, freezing, genetic algorithm (GA),
lake ice, scatterometer, thawing.

I. I NTRODUCTION

C

HANGE of lake ice state (phase) is a principal factor for
the study of regional climate as it is significantly affected
by the climatic elements such as air and water temperature,
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wind speed, humidity, the duration of sunshine, and heat budget
of the lake [1]–[5]. The freezing and thawing dates of lake
provide the information of variability pattern of local climate
[6], [7]. Moreover, the freeze-up and break-up of lake ice have
a considerable impact on aquatic ecosystem [8], [9]. When
the climatic elements change over the lake ice, the state of
lake ice varies in company with physical properties such as
dielectric constant, surface roughness, ice thickness, size, and
shape of air bubbles [10]. Especially, the dielectric constant
and roughness of ice surface experience considerable changes
during the phase transition of ice because they are highly
sensitive to the variation in climatic elements. Therefore, it is
necessary to investigate physical properties of lake ice with
regard to its state and its changes.
Radar backscattering can be an indicator representing various
physical properties of lake ice at once [11]. Surface scattering
of lake ice is affected by roughness and dielectric constant
of ice surface. Volume scattering is caused by air bubbles
captured inside ice, while ice-bottom scattering is controlled
by roughness and dielectric constant of the ice/water interface.
Volume and ice-bottom scattering increases in winter season as
microwave transmissivity into ice is high due to low dielectric
constant of ice surface in freezing stage [12]–[14]. When the
lake ice freezes to the lake bed in winter season, the ice-bottom
scattering becomes weak because the contrast of dielectric constant on the ice/bed interface is very small [15], [16]. In thawing
season, the ice-surface scattering is strong, while volume and
ice-bottom scattering become weak, which is due to the high
dielectric constant of the ice surface that leads to decreasing in
the penetration depth of microwave into the ice [12], [13].
As stated above, the radar backscattering is seriously influenced by the physical properties of lake ice which are changed
by phase transition. The rapid phase transition of lake ice
surface can occur in a short time when the difference of air
temperature is huge and wind speed is strong for a day [1].
Then, the physical properties of ice surface are dramatically
changed by the rapid phase transition, which leads to variation
in the radar backscattering from ice. In such cases, active microwave remote sensing system with higher temporal resolution
is necessary to repeatedly measure the radar backscattering
from lake ice in a brief time.
Satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems provide
high temporal-resolution images that include the backscattering
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by various interactions between microwave and lake ice [17],
[18]. The origin of backscattering observed by SAR should
be classified into the various scatterings for more accurate
estimation of ice state and physical properties of the ice
because the radar backscattering from SAR includes icesurface, volume, and ice-bottom scattering [19]. However,
it is very difficult to identify the backscattering observed
by SAR as the various scatterings. Moreover, the temporal
resolution of SAR is unqualified to estimate the physical
properties of lake ice when the phase of ice surface varies
quickly.
Ground-based microwave scatterometer is widely used to
measure the scattering properties of various targets and to
validate the satellite SAR data because it has the advantages
of convenient operation of polarization, wavelength, and incidence angle [20]. As the spatial and temporal resolutions of
the ground-based microwave scatterometer are better than those
of satellite SAR, it can be the best active microwave remote
sensing system to estimate the scattering properties of lake ice
experiencing rapid phase transition. Many researchers analyzed
the microwave scattering properties of ice by using the groundbased microwave scatterometer [20]–[25]. Onstott [22] reported the ground-based microwave scatterometer experiments
for sea ice from 1970s to 1980s which showed that the backscattering from sea ice varied as a function of frequency, incidence
angle, polarization, and season. Geldsetzer et al. [23] performed
C-band ground-based microwave scatterometer experiment for
various types of sea ice and revealed that the backscattering
from snow-covered first-year ice (FYI), multi-year ice (MYI)
and melt pond on FYI decreased with increasing in incidence
angle, showing that the co-polarized backscattering was higher
than the cross-polarized backscattering in all incidence angles.
Isleifson et al. [24] analyzed the backscattering properties from
MYI by using C-band ground-based microwave scatterometer
and concluded that the backscattering from MYI was higher at
VV-polarization than at HH-polarization. Other researches using the ground-based microwave scatterometer also reported the
radar backscattering properties which vary as the wavelengths,
polarizations, and incidence angles of microwave. However,
the variation of scattering properties of lake ice by change
of the physical properties due to phase transition was not
explained yet.
In several studies, radar backscattering modeling was performed to more accurately analyze the scattering properties
of ice [11], [20], [26, 27, 29]. The researches explained the
influence of the physical properties of ice on backscattering
and the contribution of ice-surface, volume and ice-bottom
scattering to the total backscattering measured by SAR or scatterometer. However, the changes in scattering properties by the
phase transition of ice were still not described yet. Furthermore,
most researches used the general physical properties of ice to
simulate the radar backscattering regardless of the phase state
of the ice. The physical properties corresponding to phase state
of the ice are required to perform accurate radar backscattering
modeling. The physical properties of the ice can be investigated
by in situ measurement, but it is very difficult when the phase
transition of ice occurs in a short time due to rapid changes in
the physical properties.

Fig. 1. Photograph of ice surface at the experiment site. The ice surface was
clear of snow. A trihedral corner reflector on ice surface was used to calibrate
the system.

In this paper, we analyze the microwave scattering properties
of lake ice during phase transition of ice surface in a brief time
by using a ground-based microwave scatterometer and inversion modeling. The study site and the results of the scatterometer experiment on lake ice were presented in Section II. Forward
modeling and the results of inversion by genetic algorithm (GA)
was described in Section III to estimate the physical properties
of the ice in the phase transition and to identify radar returns
from ice-surface, volume, and ice-bottom scattering. Section IV
concludes this paper.
II. S CATTEROMETER E XPERIMENT ON L AKE I CE
A. Experiment Setup and Ground Reference Data
A ground-based microwave scatterometer experiment on
lake ice was performed on February 2, 2006 at Chuncheon Lake
located in the northeastern part of South Korea. The day was
sunny with little cloud when the experiment was performed
from 10:30 A . M . to 12:10 P. M . Air temperature increased with
time from −3 ◦ C to 1 ◦ C during the experiment. The ice surface
was clear of snow (Fig. 1). The average ice thickness measured
through holes was 40 cm. The spherical air bubbles were
sparsely distributed in the ice body. Roughness parameters of
ice surface (air/ice interface) were measured by using a profiler
before the scatterometer experiment: the rms height was 0.9 cm,
and the correlation length was 3.0 cm. The average diameter
of the air bubbles inside the ice was 1.4 cm, and the volume
fraction of the air bubbles was approximately 1%. Several ice
cubes sized approximately 50 cm × 50 cm (width × length)
were cut near the experiment site for fishing activities by local
residents. The roughness of ice/water interface was measured
on the ice cubes. The rms height and correlation length of
ice/water interface were 2.1 cm and 10.8 cm, respectively.
The scatterometer is composed of a C-band (5.3 GHz) square
horn antenna, a vector network analyzer (VNA), notebook
computer, and a 2 m stand (Fig. 2). The bandwidth of antenna
was set to 600 MHz, so that the range and time resolution
were 25 cm and 1.67 ns, respectively (Table I). The VNA
(Model 8753ES of Agilent Technology Inc.) generates signal
in a stepped-frequency sweeping and measures the returned
S-parameter in time domain after inverse Fourier transformation. The notebook computer controls all other instruments and
collects the data. The antenna height was 2 m, and the incidence
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Fig. 2. Conceptual model of the ground-based scatterometer experiment on lake ice. The scatterometer measures the backscattering signals from air/ice and
ice/water interface as well as volume scattering. The ranges of physical properties of the air/ice interface are the boundary condition during the GA inversion.
TABLE I
S PECIFICATION OF THE G ROUND -BASED M ICROWAVE S CATTEROMETER

Fig. 3. S-parameter measured by the ground-based microwave scatterometer.
The first and second radar returns (S1 and S2 ) were measured at 21.6 ns (ice
surface) and 26.8 ns (ice/water interface), respectively.

angle was 45◦ . Using a trihedral corner reflector, the gain of
the antenna at beam center (G) was precisely measured to be
21.76 dBi. The temperature of the frozen ice surface was measured to be 0 ◦ C by a thermometer just before the measurement.
Based on the empirical formulas proposed by Ray [30] and
Sadiku [31], the dielectric constant of the ice surface at 0 ◦ C
is given as 3.174 at 5.3 GHz, which is the center frequency of
the scatterometer system.
We spread water over the ice surface to simulate the freezing/thawing stages in a brief time, and then repeatedly measured the radar returns from the ice in every 10 min from

10:30 A . M . to 12:10 P. M . Air temperature was −3 ◦ C at
10:30 A . M . when the experiment began and rose monotonically
above freezing point at 11:50 A . M . and up to 1 ◦ C by the end
of the experiment at 12:10 P. M . The surface water spread over
the ice began to freeze and turned into ice within an hour,
but the surface melted again due to solar radiation and the air
temperature above freezing point. Therefore, the ice surface
has undergone the following three stages: freezing stage, frozen
stage, and thawing stage during the experiment.
B. Results of Scatterometer Data
Fig. 3 shows the S-parameter from the lake ice measured
by the scatterometer as a function of two-way travel time in
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nano-seconds and the observation time (hour : minute). Two
strong radar returns were observed in each measurement: The
first radar return from air/ice boundary (S1 ) appeared at 21.6 ns,
while the second radar return (S2 ) from ice/water boundary was
measured at 26.8 ns. By using the difference of two-way travel
time of the first and the second returns (ΔT = 5.2 ns), the
refraction angle of microwave in ice body (θt ) was calculated
as 23.24◦ by the following equation:


4d sin θi
1
−1
θt = sin
(1)
2
cΔT
where d is the ice thickness (40 cm), c is the speed of light
and θi is the incidence angle (45◦ ). Then, the refractive index
(n = 1.79) and dielectric constant (ε = 3.21) of ice body can
be deduced by the following equation:
√
n = μr ε = sin θi / sin θt
(2)
assuming that the relative permeability μr is equal to 1. The
dielectric constant of ice body should be constant during the
experiment while that of ice surface was changed according to
the freezing/thawing stages.
Generally, S1 was stronger than S2 . As time goes by,
S1 became weak, and then it became stronger again due to
the freezing/thawing sequence. However, S2 increased continuously, but it weakened just before the last measurement.
The asymmetry section in which the first and second returns
increased at same time was observed from 11:20 A . M . to
11:50 A . M . This asymmetry was not easily interpretable from
the surface and bottom scattering alone, and the role of volume
scattering may have affected this result. It will be discussed in
the next section.
III. E STIMATION OF I CE P ROPERTIES AND
S CATTERING BY G ENETIC A LGORITHM
From the in situ measurements, we could determine the
properties of frozen ice surface and ice bottom in terms of dielectric constant, rms height, and correlation length. However,
the properties of ice surface during freezing/thawing stages
vary as a function of time and are very difficult to measure
nondestructively.
In addition to the surface scatterings from the air/ice and
ice/water boundaries, the contribution from the volume scattering smeared into both the first and second returns. The
scatterometer data cannot differentiate between ice-surface
scatterings and volume scattering. Therefore, we set up a forward modeling of ice-surface scattering, volume scattering, and
ice-bottom scattering of lake ice as a function of the various
ice properties. Then, we performed inversion by GA to find
out unknown properties of ice surface (dielectric constant, rms
height, and correlation length) during freezing/thawing stages
and to identify the scattering properties of the lake ice.
A. Forward Modeling
The radar returns from lake ice measured by ground-based
microwave scatterometer can be modeled into ice-surface scat-

tering from the air/ice interface, the volume scattering from
ice body, and the ice-bottom scattering from the ice/water
interface. Generally, ice-surface scattering and ice-bottom scattering contributes more to the total radar backscattering from
lake ice than volume scattering due to large roughness of
air/ice interface and high dielectric constant of ice/water interface [11].
Based on the lake ice characteristics at the scatterometer
experiment site and the specification of our scatterometer system, we made a scatterometer measurement model as shown in
Fig. 2. The first radar return includes the ice-surface scattering
and volume scattering. The second radar return reflects the icebottom scattering as well as the volume scattering. The first and
second radar returns (S1 and S2 ) measured by the scatterometer
can be expressed as
 2


G A 0
λ2
2
0
σsurf ace + σvolume
S1 =
(3)
(4π)3 R14
 2


G A 0
λ2
2
0
σvolume + σbottom
S2 =
(4)
(4π)3 R24
where R1 and R2 are the range from the antenna to the
0
air/ice and to the ice/water interfaces, respectively. σsurf
ace
0
is the ice-surface scattering from air/ice interface, σvolume
0
the volume scattering from ice body, and σbottom
the icebottom scattering from ice/water interface. A is the cross
section of the radar beam. Ice-surface, volume, and icebottom scatterings were calculated by the following theoretical
models.
0
The ice-surface scattering coefficient (σsurf
ace ) from the
air/ice interface can be modeled by IEM is given as [32]
∞

0
σsurf
ace_pp =


 n
k2
Ipp
exp −2kz2 s2
2
n=1

2

W (n) (−2kx , 0)
n!
(5)

where pp is the polarization, k is the wavenumber, s is the rms
height, kx and kz are the wavenumber components in the x and
z direction, respectively. W (n) is the 2-D Fourier transform of
n
the nth power of the surface autocorrelation function. Here, Ipp
is given as


n
= (2kz s)n fpp exp −kz2 s2
Ipp
+

(kz s)n [Fpp (−kx , 0) + Fpp (kx , 0)]
2

(6)

where fpp and Fpp are the Kirchhoff field coefficient and
complementary field coefficient, respectively.
0
) is given as [32]
The volume scattering coefficient (σvolume
0
σvolume
_pp =

1
(ks /ke )T1t Tt1 cos θi
2

× [1 − exp(−2ke d)/ cos θt ] Ppp (cos θt , − cos θt : π)

(7)

where ks is the volume scattering coefficient, ke is the extinction coefficient, T1t and Tt1 are the Fresnel power transmission
coefficients when the microwave is transmitted into the ice from
the antenna and the reverse case, respectively. The Ppp term
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is the phase function of the Rayleigh scattering. Those terms
depend on the diameter and volume fraction of air bubbles, ice
thickness, and the dielectric constant of ice surface affecting
the microwave transmissivity [11], [20], [33]. When ice body
contains many tubular air bubbles, the volume scattering makes
a significant contribution to the total radar backscattering [11],
[34]. However, the influence of volume scattering by the spherical air bubbles on the total radar backscattering is much smaller
than that by the tubular air bubbles. Therefore, spherical air
bubbles are often neglected in the analysis of the microwave
scattering properties of ice when size and volume fraction of
the spherical air bubbles is very small [11]. As the sparsely
distributed spherical air bubbles in lake ice were observed at
the scatterometer experiment site, we calculated the Rayleigh
scattering by the spherical air bubbles. In this paper, we perform
the radar backscattering modeling of two cases that the volume
scattering is neglected or included in the first and second radar
returns measured by the scatterometer.
0
) is calculated
The ice-bottom scattering coefficient (σbottom
as [32]
0
σbottom
_pp = cos θi T1t Tt1
0
× exp(−2ke d/ cos θt )σsurf
ace_pp (θt )/ cos θt

(8)

0
where σsurf
ace_pp (θt ) is the surface scattering coefficient of
the ice/water interface that is calculated by replacing the incidence angle with the refracting angle of microwave in (5). The
ice-bottom scattering is caused by the roughness and dielectric
constant of ice/water interface. The scattering comes back to
the antenna after it is attenuated in part by the air bubbles and
ice thickness.

B. Inversion by GA
Microwave scattering properties of lake ice depend on various physical properties such as dielectric constant and roughness of air/ice and ice/water interface, the diameter and volume
fraction of the air bubbles, and ice thickness. Before the scatterometer experiment, we surveyed the roughness of air/ice and
ice/water interfaces, ice thickness, the diameter, and volume
fractions of air bubbles, and estimated the dielectric constant
of ice body, air/ice, and ice/water interface. However, the
roughness and dielectric constant of ice surface would be
changed by the freezing/thawing stages of ice surface during
the scatterometer experiment. To calculate the theoretical radar
backscattering from lake ice, it is necessary to estimate the
changes in surface roughness and dielectric constant of ice
surface. The unknown physical properties can be estimated
by inversion modeling. We perform the inversion modeling by
using GA to estimate the change of roughness and dielectric
constant of ice surface that varied with the phase transition of
ice surface from freezing to thawing condition.
GA is a global optimization technique to obtain the solution
of searching problems by realizing the natural phenomena of
which the fundamental notion is the Darwin’s theory of survival
of the fittest [35]. We considered the ice model as shown in
Fig. 2 to perform the GA. The roughness and the dielectric
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Fig. 4. Backscattering coefficients of first and second radar returns measured
by the ground-based microwave scatterometer (black lines) and calculated by
the GA inversion (dotted lines).

constant of ice surface vary as the phase transition of ice surface
during scatterometer experiment. Other physical properties of
lake ice are not affected by the phase change of ice surface. The
boundary conditions of each physical property for inversion
modeling are shown in Fig. 2. The objective function of GA
was defined as root mean square error (RMSE) between the
radar returns measured by scatterometer and calculated by radar
backscattering modeling. Initial population iteratively evolves
into next generation through selection, crossover, and mutation
processes until a chromosome satisfies a certain criterion on the
fitness function.
Fig. 4 shows the variation of the measured (black lines)
and theoretical (dotted lines) backscattering coefficients of the
first and second radar returns. The theoretical values calculated
0
0
based on σsurf
ace and σbottom are represented as triangles,
0
while those including σvolume are depicted in circles. When
0
is neglected in each radar return, the normalized RMSE
σvolume
(NRMSE) between the measured and calculated radar return
was 1.67%. In this case, the first return was well matched,
but the second return showed deviation especially when the
first and second returns increase simultaneously. The theoretical
radar returns that include the volume scattering were well fitted
to the radar returns measured by the scatterometer showing
NRMSE of 0.29%. By the result of inversion, we could confirm
that each radar return measured by the scatterometer includes
0
as well. In the following two sections, we discuss the
σvolume
ice properties and the corresponding ice-surface, volume, and
ice-bottom scatterings induced from GA inversion.
C. GA Results—Ice Properties
Fig. 5(a) shows the variation of dielectric constant of lake
ice surface estimated by the GA in black dots. Air temperature
measured in every 10 min during the scatterometer experiment
is also shown in white dots. At the beginning of the experiment,
the dielectric constant of ice surface was similar to that of
water and then decreased continuously because surface water
was being frozen into the ice. The dielectric constant of lake
ice surface was smallest (εr = 3.73) at 11:50 A . M . when the
surface water was frozen completely. After that, the ice surface
began to melt when air temperature rose above 0 ◦ C resulting
in the increase of dielectric constant up to 14.81.
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stage, the dielectric constant of the ice surface decreased, and
the rms height increased slowly due to the gradual change of
state from liquid water to solid ice. In the frozen stage, the
dielectric constant decreases continuously, and the rms height
increases rapidly due to the completion of crystallization. In
the thawing stage, the dielectric constant increases, and the rms
height decreases owing to the melting of ice surface.
D. GA Results—Ice-Surface, Volume, and
Ice-Bottom Scattering

Fig. 5. Physical properties and scattering mechanisms of lake ice induced by
GA: (a) dielectric constant of ice surface and air temperature, (b) the rms height
and correlation length of ice surface, and (c) variation of ice-surface scattering,
volume scattering, and ice-bottom scattering during the phase transition of ice
surface.

Fig. 5(b) shows rms height (triangles) and the correlation
length (dots) of ice surface estimated by GA. The rms height
slowly increased in the freezing stage and increased rather
rapidly from 11:30 A . M . when the surface water was almost
frozen until 11:50 A . M . This implies that the phase transition
of the ice surface influenced not only the dielectric constant
but also the surface structure. When the dielectric constant
decreases, the surface water in liquid state underwent phase
transition to ice, and ice crystals were formed at the surface.
The rapid increase of the rms height in the frozen stage suggests
that ice crystallization has completed in this time window. The
rms height and the correlation length in the frozen stage were
0.98 cm and 3.2 cm at 11:50 A . M . which were similar to those
measured in frozen ice before the scatterometer experiment.
From 11:50 A . M ., the rms height decreases along with the
increase of dielectric constant when the air temperature rose
above freezing and the surface ice began to melt. The change
in correlation length is rather random having value ranges from
3.2 to 3.4 which is difficult to interpret. The contribution of
correlation length to ice-surface scattering is rather small when
compared with rms height [36].
In summary we can divide the changes of ice surface into the
freezing stage, frozen stage, and thawing stage. In the freezing

Fig. 5(c) shows the backscattering components of the radar
returns modeled by using the physical parameters of ice surface
0
0
0
estimated by GA inversion. σsurf
ace , σvolume , and σbottom are
represented as black line with dots, triangles, and rectangles,
0
respectively. Among them, σsurf
ace was the strongest, giving
a conclusion that the ice-surface scattering was the major
0
is slightly higher
component of the radar returns while σbottom
0
0
than σvolume . The change of σsurf ace generally follows the
dielectric constant of the ice surface during the freezing and
thawing stages, except for the frozen stage that follows the
0
0
and σvolume
is proportional to
increase of rms height. σbottom
the transmissivity of ice body which is inversely proportional
to the dielectric constant of the ice surface. Correlation length
maintained rather constant and has little effect on the change
of backscattering while rms height was a major contributing
0
factor to the increase of σsurf
ace [Fig. 5(b)]. This was probably
0
because the sensitivity of rms height to σsurf
ace modeling is
higher than that of the correlation length in the IEM [36].
The interpretation of the change of backscattering during
the freezing stage, frozen stage, and thawing stage can be
0
as follows. During the freezing stage, σsurf
ace weakened
due to the decrease of dielectric constant of ice surface,
0
0
and σbottom
increased gradually owing to the
whereas σvolume
higher transmissivity. In the frozen stage from 11:30 A . M . to
0
0
0
11:50 A . M ., σsurf
ace , σbottom and σvolume increased at the
0
0
increased due
same time [Fig. 5(c)]. σbottom and σvolume
to continuously decreasing dielectric constant of ice surface
that lead to higher microwave transmissivity. The simultaneous
0
increase of σsurf
ace during the frozen stage was interpreted that
the rapid increase of rms height by crystallization of the surface
surpasses the decrease of dielectric constant. Consequently,
0
0
0
σsurf
ace , σbottom , and σvolume became strong simultaneously
0
during the frozen stage. During the thawing stage, σsurf
ace
0
0
increased while σbottom and σvolume decreased. The rapid increase of dielectric constant of melted surface water surpass the
0
effect of lower rms height, resulting in the increase of σsurf
ace ,
0
0
while lower transmissivity reduced σbottom and σvolume .
IV. C ONCLUSION
This paper investigated the change of radar backscattering
mechanism of lake ice during the freezing, frozen, and thawing
stages of ice surface by using a ground-based scatterometer
experiment and the inversion modeling of ice properties and
scattering components by GA.
After spreading water over the ice surface, ice-surface scattering was strong whereas ice-bottom and volume scattering
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was weak due to high dielectric constant of ice surface and
low microwave transmissivity into the ice body. During the
freezing stage of surface water, ice-surface scattering was reduced by the decrease of dielectric constant of ice surface.
Ice-bottom and volume scattering, however, became strong by
the increase of microwave transmissivity. When surface water
was almost frozen, ice-surface scattering became strong due to
large rms height by the crystallization of ice surface. Ice-bottom
and volume scattering grew stronger due to large microwave
transmissivity into the ice caused by low dielectric constant
of the ice surface. Since air temperature rose above freezing,
dielectric constant increased due to thawing of the ice surface.
Then, ice-bottom and volume scattering became weak, whereas
the ice-surface scattering was still strong. This study suggests
that freezing/thawing of ice surface affects radar backscattering
significantly and should be dealt with to clarify the microwave
backscattering properties of ice, especially in phase transition
of ice surface, and to better understand the diurnal and seasonal
changes of ice observed from satellite SAR images.
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